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Officials, citizens,
third partiesstill
filinggapson
PFAS research

which occurred from May
to October, again ceme uP
with PFAS levels that were
eitber nou- detectable
or were below the levels
of concern for officials
in Northern Michigan
counties.

PrOS and PFOA are the
two types ofPFAS withthe
most research surround-
ing them, but the family
of chemicals is made uP
of approximately 5,ooo
different compounds. The
Envhonmental Protection
Agency does have a DoD-
enforceable 70 parts Per
trillion lifetime health
advisory recommenda-
tion for Ptr'OS and PFOA,
but no such number for
any of the other types of
PFAS.

Based on those guide-
lines, the Northern
Michigan samples from
MPART's 2or9 testiug
falls below any actionable
standards:

r In Charlevoix County,
raw water samples from a

company called Industrial
Magnetics showed
betweeir rr and 14 ppt for
total PFAS, and nothing
detected for PFOS and
PFOA

. In Emmet CountY,
raw water samples from
Petoskey Plastics showed
4 ppt ofPFOS and PFOA,
and the same for total
PFAS

. In Otsego County,
raw water s amPle s

from Cooper Standard
Automotive showed 3l
ppt of PFOS and PFOA,
and the same for total
PFAS.

. In Cheboygan CountY,
none ' of fll6 U{lntrl'dj
showed signs of PFAS.

DyWtUlam T. PerHns
\z)tl439-91n
wtperkins@petoskeynees. com

PETOSKEY - It's been
two years since Michigan
leunched a multi-agencY
dfort to respond to rising
concerus over per- and
polyflouroalkyls (PFAS)
in state water sources,
aod one year since that
agency finished its wide-
reaching effort to test
public water supplies for
the chemicals,

Those tests, con -
ducted by the MichigaD
PFAS ActioD ResPonse
Team (MPART) found no
maior evidence of con-
tamination in Emmet,
Charlevoix, Otsego or
Cheboygan counties - at
least, none wNch reached
actionable leve1s set bY
state criteria and federal
guidelines. And while
that dataset could sug-
gest there's no indication
of a PFAS problem in the
re$on so far, its scoPe is
limited in several waYs -
not least of which being
that it does not include
private wells or surface
water, accounting for at
least half of Michigan's
population. Figures
from the Department
of Environment, Great
Lakes, and EnergY
(EGLE) place the number
of Michiganders served
by private wells at 2.6
million, compared to r'7
million on public water
supplies.

In many instances,
that's when it comes
down to private individu-
als orthirdparties to fill in
ffie'laps of re$oual PFAS
science.



Tecting on privatc mlls

Since testing on public
wells wrapped up last
year, EGLE has made
some strides when it
comes to testing non-
public sources of water,
but in many cases, it's up
to homeowners on private
wells to take the initiative.

The agency opened
up the state,s testing
lab in Lansing to begin
accepting samples from
private wells at the end
of September, but EGLE
won't send anyone to the
slte to collect the sample.

"Tte cost is $29o for
the analysis ofone drink-
ing water sample,l Scott
Dean, spokesman for the
agency said in an email to
the News -Review. ',Ihis
cost includes the analv-
sis of all required Qualiiy
Cortrol (qC) samples.
Tegt ldts are available for
order or pickup; test kits
coDtain sample bottles,
tftrile gloves, ice packs,
cooler, necessary forms,
instructions, a return
shippiDg container and
box, and a return over-
night L/PS shipping label.,'

There are private fums
that do offer on-site
testing, although not
necessarily with the cer-
tification that comes with
a state test.

"There are a couple of
different ways people
can test their own waters.
(A company called)
Freshwater Futures has
a test locally that they
caDdoatlowcost, ... Asa
screeDing tool, it can rule
out the potential for PFAS .

If there is any measurable
result, they cango further
tlan that (and reach out to
the state,)',Other water
sources

MPART has also fol-
lowed its zorS testing
initiative with a test this
year of about 75o non-
municipal water sources
throughout the state
including industries,
offices, camps and medi-
cal facilities. Those tests,

Some, including gov-
ernment agencles, have
suggested eyeD the p['OS
and PFOA limits should
be decreased, According
to a study conducted by
the Federal Agency for
Toxic Substances and
Disease Registry released
in 2018, ttre limits should
fall closer to 7 ppt for
PFOS and u ppt for PFOA.
That study also proposed
"minimal risk levels,, for
two other types, PFHxS
and PFNA.

While there has been
little movement on the
federal level when it
comes to examinitrg
those levels, EGLE is in
the process of approv-
ing rules that would set
maximum contamination
levels for seven types of
PFAS. Those rules could
be finalized next spring.

Tcsting surlace watcl

Since the stite wrapped
up its zorS initiauve, third
parties have also been
working to fill in the geps
in PFAS data, including
Tip of the Mitt Watershed
Council in Petoskey.

In the spring ard fall
of this year, the agency,
with funds from the
Charlevoix C ount y
Community Foundation
and the Petoskey-Harbor
Springs Area Communitv
foundation, collected
sampl e s from uine
water sources in Emnet
and Charlevoix coun-
ties: Lake Charlevoix,
Boyne River, SusaD
Lake, Walloon Lake, the
Bear River, Round Lake,
Paradise Lake, Maple
River and Stover Cr€ek,
Those samples were
taken from pleces nea!
possible sources of PFAS
contaminatiou, like fire
departments, airports or
industrial facilities, and
tested for 14 different
types of PFAS .

"We found that, while
PFAS was fouud in a
majority of samples, they
were not fomd in signifi-
cant quantities or high



Brightly colorcd tree fotiage b seen in fdl20t8 along ttblloon lakeb t{orth Arm. A water syEtem sewing sone customeEnear Walloon lake b one of two Gharlewh @ufi ertities taryeted foradditional testing as part of a Michignn pFASsampling ptogram. [COURTESY PHOTO/D. RANDY ADOLPHS]

concentrations, and so
based upon these results,
it does not appear tha[
PFAS presents a primary
threat to surface water in
Emmet and Charlevoix
county," said [ennifer
McKay, of Tipof theMitt.

Those are well below
the EPA standards, and
in almost every case,
were also lower than the
more stringent rules being
pursuedby the state. The
highest concentration
was found in one spring

sample from Walloon
Lake, at 26 ppt, but it
was atype of pFAS which
currently has no surface
water quality standard in
the state.

McKay said these
r_esults seem to suggest
that there little evidence
that there is a pFAS prob-
lem in the area - at least
when it comes to surface
water, and she added
that it was not surpris-
ing that some minimal
levels of the chemicals

were found in most of the
samples because of the
vast amount of industrial
and commercial products
PFAS are used in. But
she also noted that this
was iust a preliminary
analysis.

_"Our understanding
of PFAS and its possiblE
threats will continue to
improve as more gaps in

the data get filled in.,,
The results of the

study were published
last month in a report on
the Watershed iouncil
website, and McKay said
the organization will be
presenting the findings
at an .,Icebreaker Winter
Series" session on March
25.


